PICNIC 18
Picnic 18 is the new, ultrasimple approach to social activity at
sea. Designed around the central picnic table the 18ft open
daycruiser is the perfect platform for plug-and-play social
experiences on water, and has bonded friends and families
through early brunch outings to the late night swims across
the world since it’s launch in 2015.
Picnic 18 is the perfect marriage between simplistic
Scandinavian aesthetics and userfriendly functionalistic
solutions, exemplified through the scenic teak-fitted
aluminium steering console displaying no more than the
utmost necessary - the intuitive throttle, the lush stainless
steel steering wheel and marine stereo. Plug-and-play and
easy for all to use.

STARTING PRICE

24 900 €

/ PICNIC 18

PROPULSION SYSTEMS

BRIEF INTRODUCTION
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EUR excl. VAT

Torqeedo Cruise 4 kW Outboard incl. 7 kWh Lithium Battery Electric (Available 2022)

29,900.-

Torqeedo Cruise 10 kW Outboard incl. 10 kWh Lithium Battery Electric

36,900.-

Torqeedo Cruise 4 kW Inboard incl. 7 kWh Lithium Battery Electric (Available 2022)

31.900.-

Mercury F 30 HP Outboard Power

24,900.-

Mercury F 60 HP Outboard Power

27,900.-

COLOR OPTIONS

General: The Picnic 18 was born with the desire to
offer the most compelling sailing experience with
maximum usability. The elegant 18ft open daycruiser is an affordable, low-key luxury boat that truly
offers a new way of experiencing social interaction
with friends and family while sailing due to the unique
interior design combined with high usability.

Titanium (RAL 7045) or Pebble White (RAL 9003) Gel Coat

(Standard)

Macadamia Upholstery (Silvertex 122-0001)

(Standard)

Black Fender List

(Standard)

Grey Fender List

160.-

Custom Silvertex Upholstery

600.-

Hull: The lightweight hull makes it easy to transport
by trailer, and its large storage rooms can hold
indeed anything from canvas cushions, life vests,
bathing towels, and of course your fully equipped
picnic basket. For this reason this low maintenance
motorboat is incredibly easy to manuvre and it
requires no sailing license or experience to use and
sail the Picnic 18.

Custom Diamond Stitched Leather Upholstery

1,100.-

Custom Gel Coat

1,100.-

Console: Positioned adjacent by the center table the
delicate aluminium steering console can be reached
from both sitting and standing position, and provides
pleasant steering position.
Sunbed: By lowering the centre picnic table and
laying across a custom four-cushion sun lounge the
front part of the Picnic 18 turns into a whooping
200×180 cm sunbed perfect for a relaxing nap or
drying in the sun after a refreshing dip in the water.

Model year 2022 prices. Valid until June 30th 2022. The specifications of the models herein are not contractual. We reserve
the right to modify the specifications of our models without prior notice. Prices exclude cradling, shipping and freight insurance
which can be quoted in offer or upon first down payment.

/ PICNIC 18

DECK EQUIPMENT
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EUR excl. VAT

3x Retractable Stainless Steel Mooring Cleats

(Standard)

52 mm Rubber Fender List w. Stainless Steel End Caps

(Standard)

Bow & Aft Storage for Fenders, Bimini Top, Port Cover

(Standard)

Teak Picnic Table w. Grab Rails

(Standard)

Annoyed Aluminum Steering Console w. Stainless Steel Steering Wheel

(Standard)

Cushion Set for Pilot Position & U-Seating Row

(Standard)

Waterproof Stereo System w. Bluetooth, USB, and AUX

(Standard)

Faux Teak Deck in Cockpit & Bathing Platform

(Standard)

Position & Navigation Light

(Standard)

Flagpole & Mount

120.-

Watersports Hooks

160.-

Cup Holders

170.-

Cooler Box 28L w. 12V Outlet

260.-

Anchor & Rope

260.-

Fenders & Mounts

380.-

Cockpit LED Lighting

390.-

Passenger Back Rest

620.-

Swim Ladder

680.-

Pilot Back Rest

750.-

Underwater LED Lighting

850.-

Anti-Fouling Paint

990.-

Boat Cover

1,260.-

Sun Lounge

1,480.-

Sun Sail

1,820.-

Model year 2022 prices. Valid until June 30th 2022. The specifications of the models herein are not contractual. We reserve
the right to modify the specifications of our models without prior notice. Prices exclude cradling, shipping and freight insurance
which can be quoted in offer or upon first down payment.

